
CHALLENGE TITLE

Grading grain at the farm gate

How might we better

Grade and sort grain on the farm not at the point of delivery to 

maximise return for the farmer?

Mentors & Contacts
Darshan Sharma

Data Description & Source

● Satellite Data - Space

● Google Maps Data - Google

● Growers can provide 
information on truck returns. 

● Grain grade and quality 
standards.

CHALLENGE STORY

Farmers are currently using manual processes and
anecdotal evidence to estimate grain grade / quality
based on both paddock location and seasonal
conditions.

Grain grade information is required by grain growers,
bulk handlers (distributors) and grain traders.
Typically a distributor will determine grade which
fixes a price at point of delivery. A farmer must either
accept their offer or take grain back to the farm.

By reducing the variability of grain grade through 
segregation at harvesting growers can increase 
overall supply chain efficiency, increase market 
choice, and improve price. 

There is currently no method in place for farmers to 
assess their grain grade and quality (including 
moisture and enzymes) on their farm.

Scale/Potential:

HIGH
Enables grain growers to maximise 
income through improved decision 
making and bargaining power.  



CHALLENGE TITLE

Where did my lamb chop come 
from?

How might we better

Track and provide feedback to lamb producers and processors to 

maximise price and customer satisfaction of meat?

Mentors & Contacts
John-Paul Collins
Mandy Curnow 

Data Description & Source

● Fat score

● Weight score

CHALLENGE STORY

Sheep farmers are always trying to get better 
feedback to ensure they produce a quality product to 
the market and to maximise return on their lambing 
business.

They are currently managing the sheep feed to meet 
the “fat and weight grid score” which is used by 
processors to set the prices.

This is leading farmers to focus on weight gain and 
growth but aren’t doing more because processors do 
not take into account characteristics such as lean 
meat yield, flavour and eating quality which 
customers care about.

By creating a way to track the meat once processed 
to customers and get feedback farmers would be able 
to make better breeding and nutrition decisions, 
influence the price received at the processors and 
increase market choice.

Scale/Potential:

HIGH 
Thousands of sheep are processed 
each week and with better tracking 
and feedback farmers could improve 
their return and customer 
satisfaction.  



CHALLENGE TITLE

Monitoring the rangelands

How might we better

Monitor the condition, health and usage of WA’s pastoral 

rangelands?

Mentors & Contacts
Cath Lyons
Anne Bennett

Data Description & Source

● GIS Data

● Satellite data

● Unstructured research notes 
and databases on the actual 
monitoring

CHALLENGE STORY

DPIRD monitors the condition and health of the 
pastoral rangelands of WA which comprises nearly 
two thirds of the State.

The Rangelands are dominated by large scale pastoral 
leases for livestock production and the mining 
industry.

DPIRD monitors the condition of the rangelands using 
remote sensing backed up by field based 
assessments. The cost is in the ground-truthing. 

Improving the accuracy of the remote sensing will 
decrease monitoring costs and give pastoral lease 
managers close to real-time estimates of carrying 
capacity within paddocks or by watering point.

We need a MyWeedWatcher App for remote sensing.

Scale/Potential:

HIGH
We need to be able to detect the quality of 

palatable pastoral plant species using remote 

sensing data This can be used to determine 

carrying capacity for livestock. 

It will help land managers improve management, 

productivity and profitability



CHALLENGE TITLE

Connected Sheep

How might we better
Link ewes and lambs on the farm to prevent them being stressed 

when separated and connect breeding and productivity data to 

make better breeding decisions?

Mentors & Contacts
John-Paul Collins
Mandy Curnow

Data Description & Source

● Farmer sheep records

● Farm ID data

● Breeding history

● Sheep market price

CHALLENGE STORY

When ewes and lambs are separated this causes a 
great amount of  stress to the animals which impacts 
how they grow reducing their weight and their value 
at market.

There is also no way to track the breeding 
productivity of ewes and the value of their lambs at 
market.

Currently all sheep have ear tags for identification, 
ageing and linking them back to the farm, which 
farmers keep records of, but this data doesn’t link the 
sheep to each other, their productivity, price or 
breeding history.

Better tracking of the sheep on the farm and linking 
of productivity data would mean better animal 
welfare, price at market as well as improved breeding 
decisions.

Scale/Potential:

HIGH
Linking the data of ewes and lambs 
improves welfare, productivity and 
the value of the sheep at market 
and enables better breeding 
decisions.



CHALLENGE TITLE

Identifying and predicting pests to 
protect WA 

How might we better

Detect pests from photographic evidence to help improve WA’s 

biosecurity?

Mentors & Contacts
Rob Emery
Darryl Hardie
Catherine Lyons

Data Description & Source

● MyPestGuide-Reporter App

CHALLENGE STORY

Australian agricultural exports are worth $45 billion. 
These exports are largely reliant on Australia’s 
freedom from many exotic pests and diseases 
because of our remote location and effective border 
biosecurity. However, our agriculture industries are 
constantly under siege from overseas biosecurity 
threats that can arrive with infested imports or in 
travellers ’ belongings.

Currently farmers and individuals  can report 
suspected pests to DPIRD and include GPS reports 
and photographic evidence through its proprietary 
MyPestGuide App. 

Scale/Potential:

MEDIUM
Improving WA’s biosecurity is a 
critical need for both state and 
Federal agencies. Farmers and 
farming companies also need to 
monitor their pest exposure.



CHALLENGE TITLE

Whose grain is that?

How might we better

Track grain from individual farm properties through the supply 

chain to improve food safety and protect access to markets?

Mentors & Contacts
Rob Loughman
John Van Schagen
Elizabeth Brennan

Data Description & Source

● GIS Information?

● Consignment dockets

● CBH electronic eye data

CHALLENGE STORY

The Co-operative Bulk Handling group (CBH) uses an 
electronic eye to test producers’ grain for potential 
contaminants as it is delivered to their receiving 
centres. 

If no issues are identified the grain is mixed with 
grain from other producers’ deliveries, however 
sometimes pests and diseases can be found later in 
the supply chain meaning grain from all the 
producers in that mixed batch are quarantined and 
no more deliveries will be accepted from those 
producers even if the contamination is not from their 
property.

Being able to link individual grain deliveries and a 
unique property identifier to the identified 
contamination would mean faster contamination 
source identification and reduced impact on the 
other producers.

Scale/Potential:

HIGH
Improving grain traceability would 
reduce significant supply chain 
disruptions and minimise producers 
being necessarily excluded.



CHALLENGE TITLE

What to grow and when

How might we better

Choose the best cropping mix to optimise long term land 

sustainability with seasonal economic return?  

Data Description & Source

● Agronomics and economic 
market data

● Cropping Systems

● Grain Price data.

● Base-line crop cost data

CHALLENGE STORY

Farmers are currently using ad hoc and contradictory
information from a range of different sources to
decide on what crops to sow.

These decisions are made on personal experience,
news feeds, past prices, grain traders’ ‘insights’, and
crop rotation patterns.

Farmers generally use this data and commit a crop 
without any reliable predictions on their investment 
return. 

Through optimising both seasonal economic return 
with long-term sustainability and crop rotation 
practices farmers can aim to improve profitability and 
reduce uncertainty. 

Scale/Potential:

HIGH
Enables grain growers to maximise 
income through understanding 
global market trends, current 
commodity prices, and optimised 
sustainability envelopes.

Mentors & Contacts
Darshan Sharma
David Ferris
Brad Plunkett



CHALLENGE TITLE

Helping make sense of agricultural 
data

How might we better

Collect and collate farming data from different sources in different 

formats to enable better decisions and precision agriculture?

Mentors & Contacts
Art Diggle, Tony Leeming,
Meredith Guthrie

Data Description & Source
● Header data
● Spatial layering data
● Normalised difference 

vegetation index data
● Weather data
● Competitive examples

CHALLENGE STORY

Farmers have access to more data sources than ever 
before (including yield maps, soil tests, 
electromagnetic soil mapping, on farm weather 
stations etc) to gain a detailed understanding of the 
different conditions around their farms . Enabling 
them to strategically plan which crops to plant and 
what inputs to apply to optimise production.

Many of the sources of data are based on different 
data formats or paper records and while some 
integration software exists it is often clunky and only 
adopted by highly tech aware farmers.

This means most farmers are manually making sense 
of the different data or saving it to computers and 
not using it.

Providing a simpler way for farmers to collate and 
manipulate the data would mean reduced costs and 
the ability to adopt more precision farming practices.

Scale/Potential:

HIGH
Currently low data interoperability 
and poor user interfaces are 
preventing large scale use of data 
and adoption of smart systems.


